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Forgot password excel spreadsheet

Recently, I had circumstances in which a client sent me a copy of a spreadsheet that was password protected, however the client no longer had a password to unlock the contents. They were wondering if there was anything we could do... How do you not protect an Excel spreadsheet when you don't have a password?
Unfortunately, there is no quick and easy way to view or recover a lost password. Microsoft's official position on this issue is: [URL] - Microsoft Recover password to open a workbook or Excel worksheet allows you to password protect your workbooks and worksheets. But it's easy to forget or smug passwords.
Unfortunately, if this happened to you, we have no way to help you restore your lost password. Excel does not store passwords on which you or Microsoft can search for them. This also applies to other Office programs that allow you to protect files. That's why it's always a good idea to store passwords somewhere safe.
Some third-party companies offer programs to unlock files. For legal reasons, we cannot recommend these programs. You can try them out, but at your own risk. So, what to do if you lost your password for not protecting an Excel workbook or worksheet? The next method MAY, we repeat MAY again, we work for you,
but again it may not be so good. We had a good amount of success using this method, but it didn't work 100% of the time. Having said that, the method does not harm your spreadsheet or data, so you have nothing to lose from trying. How an unprotected worksheet is password protected. So what you do... In the case of
a password protected worksheet where you cannot edit data, you can try the following steps to protect the worksheet. Step 1 Press ALT+F11 or click Code to view on developer step 2 Double-click on the password protected worksheet. Step 3 Copy and late code to window (Code). Do not change any of the code, just
copy it and water it. Sub PasswordBreaker() Smoke and As Integer, j As Integer, k As Integer Dim l As Integer, m As Integer, n As Integer Dim i1 As Integer, i2 As Integer, i3 As Integer Dim i4 As Integer, i5 As Integer, i6 As Integer On Error Resume Next For i = 65 To 66: For j = 65 To 66: For k = 65 To 66 For l = 65 To 66
: Za m = 65 Do 66: Za i1 = 65 do 66 za i2 = 65 Do 66: Za i3 = 65 Do 66: Za i4 = 65 Do 6566 Za i5 = 65 Do 66: Za i6 = 65 do 66: Za n = 32 Do 126 ActiveSheet.Unprotect Chr(i) &amp; Chr(j) &amp; Chr(k) &amp; _ Chr(l) &amp; Chr(m) &amp; Chr(i1) &amp; Chr(i2) &amp; Chr(i3) &amp; _ Chr(i4) &amp; Chr(i5) &amp;
Chr(i6) &amp; Chr(n) If ActiveSheet.ProtectContents = False Then MsgBox One usable password is &amp; Chr(i) &amp; Chr(j) &amp; _ Chr(k) &amp; Chr(l) &amp; Chr(m) &amp; Chr(i1) &amp; Chr(i2) &amp; _ Chr(i3) &amp; Chr(i4) &amp; Chr(i5) &amp; Chr(i6) &amp; Chr(n) Exit Sub End If Next: Next: Next End Step 4
Click on the Run Button or press F5. And that's where you got it. If this one is succeeded and managed to unprotevers your worksheet, you will appear says: One usable password is XXXYYYZZZXXXY. If the method above failed, you can try our updated method for removing passwords from an Excel spreadsheet —
Click this link to read an alternative method for removing passwords from Excel worksheets. Resuct ExcelSuperSite to continue sharing content like this. Be the envy of all your friends. Show off our unique designs. Extremely comfortable and suitable for everyday wear. Styles suit both boys and girls. Are you having
problems and need help? Have you followed the steps above, but are still having trouble regaining full access to your worksheet? We can help you! Since writing this article, we have received many, many requests for help from people who need to remove passwords from their spreadsheets. To request our help, click the
following link: Click here to get help from ExcelSuperSite Continue discussion Did you need to protect your password protected spreadsheet? If so, how to do it? Have you used a similar format to above or otherwise? Continue the discussion and add your thoughts in the comments section at the bottom of this article.
Share If you liked this article or know someone who might benefit from this information, feel free to share it with your friends and colleagues and spread the word on Facebook, Twitter and/or Linkedin. Some of our most popular downloads are ... It can be really frustrating when you go to use a password protected
resource and you forgot your password. Even membership websites can be frustrating enough. But if it's a project in an Excel password-protected document, then you forgot your password – this can be an undesirable roadblock in your progress. Fortunately, there are some things you can do to remove a password from
Excel. If you want your document to be password protected, you may want to save and protect it again after you crack it. But for this article, we will focus on the shooting part. Some terminology Remove a password from Excel refers to just that — creating a file so that it no longer has a password. Breaking the password
again is, as it sounds, breaking the password so you can get access to the file. This could be a case where the password is broken on the way to removal or broken on the way to the shoot. yes, cracked sounds like broken, but I mean hack. In case of breaking a forgotten password, you discover what the password is, so
you can gain access to the file. Limitations Many software programs and a multitude of other available options will result only in some kind of blind or limited. For example, it will work for Excel 2007, but not for Excel 2016 or Mac. Or it will work for protection within the worksheet, but not if you can't open the file (open
password). Interestingly, the software options that will work for these items (i.e. 2016, open password, Mac, etc.) work for older Excel programs as well. So, why buy a buy programs or do you need to buy one program for new files and rub your computer with a free program for older files when you don't need it? It makes
sense to get the right program that solves your problem. And while *free* is wonderful, $9-30 is not an absolutely terrible price, not when you consider a lot of valuable (and necessary) software running $300-500. Too simple, here are some *free* options that could remove your password from Excel, saving you that you
have to pay for or even install anything. We will consider some paid software solutions later. Free methods The following are some methods you can try that could allow you to keep your wallet closed. There are no guarantees, but it's a place to start. Keep two things in mind: If you're short on time or want an easier route,
you might want to go straight to paid solutions (software). Pre-2013 Excel encryption This means it is easier to break a worksheet that was protected before 2013. Again, if you want to skip the hassle, for a newer version of the worksheet (a newer version of Excel), you might want to skip the free versions and go straight
to paid. No matter what, don't forget to back up the file. More than one backup may be wise. Crack a copy of the file so that you can ensure that there is no corruption or damage to the original file. Most of these software methods and free methods do not damage the file, but it is better to err on the side of caution. Two
methods of VBA script The idea of using VBA scripts is to bypass the Microsoft Excel password verification mechanism and break the Excel password. But you do this by fooling the program before the process starts, with visual basic's core scripting language. It may seem more of a geeky option, but it may be the least
involved method, so you might want to try it first. Here's the VBA script. As soon as you open the Excel worksheet, access the editor with Alt F11 (also works on the Mac), select the file from the list, and you are late for this script in the Declarations window. Sub BreakPassword() Smoke and As Integer, j As Integer, k As



Integer Dim l As Integer, m As Integer, n As Integer Dim i1 As Integer, i2 As Integer, i3 As Integer Dim i4 As Integer, i5 As Integer, i6 As Integer On Error Resume Next For i = 65 To 66: For j = 65 To 66: For k = 65 To 66 For l = 65 To 66 : For m = 65 To 66: For i1 = 65 to 66 for i2 = 65 To 66: For i3 = 65 To 66: For i4 = 65
to 66 For i5 = 65 To 66: For i6 = 65 To 66: For n = 32 To 126 ActiveSheet.Unpro Chr(i) &amp; Chr(j) &amp; Chr(k) &amp; _ Chr(l) &amp; Chr(m) &amp; Chr(i1) &amp; Chr(i2) &amp; Chr(i3) &amp; _ Chr(i4) &amp; Chr(i5) &amp; Chr(i6) &amp; Chr(n) If ActiveSheet.ProtectContents = False Then Exit Sub End If Next :
Next: Next end Sub After pressing the boot button (F5) for the VBA script, give it some time and when the button becomes available again, you will see that the script is finished. There are several options. For example, in version, you can easily start editing the file. Other versions, such as Windows, will give you a
temporary password that you can use to unlock the document and start editing. At this point, you have the option to add a new password if you want and save the document with that password again. There is another excellent method of VBA script that takes an Excel file and recreates its copy without a password.s). You
can copy/paste a VBA script from this page. John Ripper Option Another option to remove a password from Excel is the basic approach used by the terminal. It's a version of John the Ripper. It is also an effective method for general password cracking and has been used effectively for decades. Some of the other
methods, such as software method(s), are probably easier and more efficient, especially for newer versions of Excel. Also, if you have an older version of Excel (before 2013) and you don't mind typing, the VBA scripting method is effective. For the Ivan the Ripper method, visit this place and scroll to the bottom for
method/instructions. XML /Zip Method (Pre-Excel 2013) After you back up the file, you can continue using the XML/Zip method to break it. All you have to do is change the file extension from xls to zip so that Windows thinks the file is now a zip file instead of an Excel file. This will provide access to the XML that exists
(assuming the method works, which it may not). Take out the zip file now and search for the XML file. It will be in the worksheet directory. Within the file, search for sheetprotection and when you find it, remove the label that attaches it. The label usually starts with &lt; and= ends= with=&gt; . You want to remove the entire
label, starting at the end. Save the file (still zip). After saving the file, rename the zipper extension to the original extension. You should be ready to open and work with the file. This method did not work well and research says it only seems to work for older files. Other (Collecting Information) There is another password
option recommended called Excel Password Recovery Lastic. It's an interesting option, but when it's tested, it hasn't been able to impress, it never progresses. However, there is some useful information that can be collected using the program even if they do not complete the process of cracking the password (or
removing it). After downloading the software, double click on it and go through the installation process on the Windows machine. Opening the program will lead you to a window that looks like the one shown above, having done a scan of your machine. The program is useful because it finds Excel files that may need help,
meaning those that are password protected. Note that the first file in the above file list before 2013. &lt;CSP&gt; The other two files are files from 2016. &lt;/CSP&gt;The password for the first file in the list is the password. It's set up this way to make testing easy. However, even with a simple password, and more
importantly, weak encryption (due to the Excel version of the Software), the Password Recovery tool for Excel Lastic still recommended trying another option. She recommended a password-find visit, about which you can find more details below. Other files (xlsx) also received the same recommendation, which was
expected. If the software cannot process the easiest file, the Excel 2016 file is not expected to be processed. Now, here this software can be helpful. If you have an Excel spreadsheet and know it's password protected, but you're not sure to what extent, you can let Excel Password Recovery Lastic find the file (when it
does an automatic scan when you open the program), and then tells you what type of file protection it has (see picture above). You'll notice that the image above shows , as &lt;CSP&gt;has already mentioned, helping us to know which version of the file (except for that little help for expanding the file, seeing if it's xls or
xlsx). Every little thing helps. Use this software tool to at least figure out whether an Excel file is an open password or to modify a password or both or another combination. The image above shows a different file type. Knowing what type of file protection it has (as well as the version), you can isolate what kind of cracking
password is needed, and this could save us time, energy and possibly money. This software may not have done the work (broke the file), but it helped to understand the file and what steps to take next. Paid software methods No matter what method you choose to use to remove a password from Excel, it is useful to back
up an Excel file in case there is any corruption in the process. In general, you can easily duplicate an unopened file. There are other backup methods and it's ok to make a few backups, just to be sure. Dr. Excel ($29.95) iSeePassword offers a software package for breaking Excel passwords. They also offer options for
normal Windows passwords, so to some extent they are a one-stop shop. Also, they are kind enough to offer a trial so you can see if the program even works for you before you spend the money. There are enough options you might want to ensure that the software you choose to use has a trial, allowing you to evaluate
before spending money. When installation is complete, be sure to click the Run ExcelPasswordRecovery .exe before clicking Finish. ExcelPasswordRecovery.exe is also the name of the software, Dr.Excel. The first step is to add the file in question. You can do this by clicking Add File in the upper-right corner. Step 2
allows you to select the type of attack. The descriptions are pretty much clear in themselves. The type of attack depends on the type of password koristili. Dakle, za &lt;/CSP&gt; &lt;/CSP&gt; If you remember using a very simple password, but you don't remember what that password was, you might want to use a
dictionary attack to use common words. You may also prefer Brute-Force with a mask attack that could take less time. Note that you'll need to click Settings to select details related to the type of attack. If you don't click Settings, Dr.Excel is nice enough to remind you to do so and after you click OK you can go back and
click Settings. Now you're ready to start an attack. Keep in mind that no matter how thorough this software is, it may take some time. The password on the tested file was a password, and with more than six characters it took several hours to crack. Therefore, simplicity is not an indicator of how long it lasts. PassFab
($19.95/yr) Another popular software solution is PassFab. If you turn around or don't pay attention, your default browser may open with confirmation that the software has been installed successfully. The site passfab.com, the same site that is a software developer and takes you directly to the Quick Help Guide. When
you're done with the website, go back to the installation process and click the Finish button to open the program. On the next screen, you have the option to click Add and select the password-protected file that you want to crack (or remove the password). On this same screen, after selecting a file, you have the option to
choose which type of attack you want to use, with Dictionary Attack, Brute Force with Mask Attack, and Brute Force Attack. Are you wondering what GPU Acceleration is? It is a graphics processing unit that helps to manage the visual aspects of the computer in the most efficient way. It is a faster processor than your
computer processor and can significantly accelerate the attack. The settings on this screen allow you to transfer a custom dictionary. So if you have an idea of what a password is, you might want to list those options in a custom dictionary. Let's say you have a specific password that you use regularly and when you are
forced to change it you add a number or a special character to it. Although the password is somewhat different from what you usually use, the reality is that it is quite the same. This is your chance to include this password (and its variations) in a custom dictionary file to speed up the password-breaking process in Excel.
The PassFab software used for testing was a trial to see if it worked. As you can see above, the software was able to crack the password. Or so we assume, based on the number of characters and the first two characters to match. The password for this file was the password as shown in the red border box above.
PassFab wants to be nice enough to show you that the software works before you have to spend the money. There are a number of license options available that allow you to select That's what suits you best. Remember, while a lifetime license is good value, if a business fails, the software will no longer receive
upgrades. This is not a prediction with PassFab, but a commentary on the nature of software licensing in general. Excel Password Remover Pro (Varies) The final software package (or software packages) is several different types and services, so be sure to read the description before spending money. The image above
shows a list of software that is available at the time of writing. Paid online methods There are some options available through online access. There are also options for sending files for others to crack for you and give you an offer. We've turned on the semi-self-service options available online. Password-Find.com
(19.95/39.95) Password-Find was an option proposed by the Lastic software above - software that helped provide information about the files in place so that we could take an educated approach to them. The graphic for the instructions is very clear. For example, the first step is to upload the file that you want to crack or
remove the password. In step two, it's time to choose an approach. In this case, instead of thinking about the type or method, you look at the outcome. It's still a method/approach, but decide what type of outcome you want. Do you want to remove the password in Excel or figure out what the password is? It makes sense
that it is recommended to remove the password because you can always save the file (or save the file again) with another password, and this access (removing the password) is faster. This is the method chosen during testing. Developers recommend another option (specifying /finding a password) in cases where you
can have several files and the same password for all of them. And it makes sense because if you use the removal process and you have 50 files you have to go through that process 50 times. But if you're using a single-file cracking method and it takes time to remove a password for three files (number only, for example),
you saved the time needed for the other 47 files because you understood that password for 50 files. The efficiency and speed of this online solution was very impressive. There is still a waiting phase while the software does its job, but to test on our Excel 2016 file these are seconds, not hours. It is worth noting that this
software did not give us the file, but gave us the opportunity to review the unprotected (password removed) file. While other software gave us partial views of the file, in this case we were able to see the complete file in the scan, proving that it worked. The option is View online. And don't forget to click delete to remove
the file so you don't leave your personal or business spreadsheets online somewhere. As you can see above, there are two options for buying, offering different solutions depending on Need. Password-Online.com (€10) The final online option is password-online.com. When you visit the site, you'll see Excel Password
Recovery Online in the menu bar above. They seem to have a one-size-fits-all, one-step process. At this point, you can upload an encrypted file, just as it says on the button. Follow along and you're on your way. You will be required to enter your email, allowing you to notify you when your file is ready. The speed at
which you receive a file depends on how many files are ahead of yours, the level of complexity, and any other factors that may affect those who provide the service. While this service is priced at as little as €10, it doesn't give an estimate of how long your file might take. You may feel better paying a little more with some
other options if you want more control over the process. Process.
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